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WEND TURBINE: GENERATOR ROTOR BIADF: CONCEP'T'S
WITH LOW COST POTENTIAL
1'. L. Sullivan, T. P. Cahill, 1). G. Griffee, Jr., • and ii. W. Gewehr"
Natioi,al Aeronautics cuid Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, OH
Abstract
Four processes for prodcucing blades an examined. Two use
filament winding techniques and two involve filling a mold or form
to produce all or part of a blade. The processes are described
and a comparison +.s made of costs, material properties, designs
and free vibration ch. racteristies. Conclusions are made regard-
ing the feasibility of each process to produce low cost, structur-
ally adequate blades.
1. INTRODUCTION
The objective of the federal Wind
Energy Program, under the direction
of the Department of Energy, is to ac-
celerate the development, commercial-
ization and utilization of reliable and
economically viable wind enerky sys-
tems, for large ( y100 kW) horizontal
axis wind turbine generators (WT(','s),
one of the largest contributors to capi-
tal costs are the rotor blades.
NASA's Lewis Research Center has
project management responsibility for
studies to determine the feasibility of
several techniques for producing wind
turbine blades at low cost. This paper
examines four of these techniques.
The materials used in the blades are
not necessarily less costly than more
commonly used structural materials.
However, the fabrication processes are
designed to greatly reduce the labor in-
volved in producing blades. In two of
the processes, all or a portion of the
airfoil shape, twist and taper are pro-
duced by filament winding fiberglass on
a mandrel, In the other two processes,
all or a portion of the hl;ule dimension-
al characteristics are obtained by fill-
ing a mold or form.
if
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Ili the first t'llament winding; process
the entire blade, i. e. , spar anti shell.
is wound using; comention:d techniques.
Me result is a monolithic blade strecc-
tore. The prcx • ess wa y used kh prottluce
a blade (t(t feet long;. In the second fila-
n;ent winding; process, a spar Is wound
using; tall• and results in 90 lwreent of
Ow fille rs parallel to the axis of the
blade. The remainder of the blade is
honeycomb stiffened filrerg;lass that is
adhesively loaded to Ure spar. ' I'llIs
process will Ili- used to prcxluce a blade
15A) feet long;. The other two prdtt'eyses
are designs-d to produce 60-foot blades.
One process uses foamed urvI,hane W
make the entire blade while the other
uses prestressed concrete to form the
blade spar. The remainder of this
Made is fiberglass that is attached with
mechanical fasteners to the spar. The
contractor s and sulx•ontractors respon-
sible for each blade are given in table 1.
'I'lrc (i0- foot blades are representative
Of the Site used on 1011 kW (deSig hated
Mod-O il) I and ','.nttkW (Mod-OA) WTG's
presently operating; or under const mo-
tion. The 150-foot blade is represen-
tative of blades for 11"I't.'s capable of
generating; 1500 - 2000 kW in winds as
low as 1 . 1 mph (lllcxl-2). All the blades
can Ile considered to be mmitrfacturing
prototype:; and Uhey will not be used on
a WT(..
The purpose of tills pagxvristodescrilhe,
the varioas blades and the fabrication
lrchniqueS uSed to inn utiacture them,
to compare the blade costs, material
propertius, designs and free % ibralion
characteristics, mid to present conclu-
Mons rvWarding the feasibility of each
process for pro dining blades with ade-
quate structural integlity as well alt
low cost.
'l, 60- F(X)T F IAF:IIGIASti lt1ADV
Tire !lamilton Standard blade &siwi was
directed at taking; maximum advantage
of the intrinsicall y low lator fil :uricnt
witting; procenn. Blade shalw. airfoil
Sections and other 1>frysical characteris-
tics were chosen with the automated
witting; process In mind. The !hla&,
assembl}' details are shown in figure 1.
'The resultant blade halt a length of
60 feet, a chord of Vii. 57 feet at the root,
a chord of 1. 5 feet at the tip and utilizes
NACA 'L.30XX series airfoil sections
with thickness ratios ranging; from 33 to
1:' percent :bid a IL''. 50 twist. 'The dc-
sign was based on the requirements for
operating; on Mod-OA site W'['(,' s.
'rhe blade, which consists of a load
carrying; spar and airfoil shalxxi shell,
it; fabricated completely from filament
woturd fiberglass, applied in continuous
!ongr(.hS, With winding; angles y +'CtVd too
provide the required material proper-
ties. This approach provides a balance
of material properties in all directions
with good interlaminar and trmislaminar
shear characteristics. Steel sleeves
are built into the filvrg;lass spar to proms
%ide a smooth transfer of load from the
spar to the blade retention bvm,ing.
'The span' is the main structural mem-
her of the blade and provides a major
portion of the 1p atwise :uid edknvwise
stiffness. The retention Scheme is re-
dundant in that the total blade loading
Can he transferred from the spar to the
rings either through the ring; to spar
Ixmd joint or through the douhle row of
llohlts which pass through the rings and
the Spar.
The shell provides the aerodynamic
piwiforn, for the blade and trwisfers
the aerodynamic loading; to the spar in
U;' 1'11J 1L Q
E
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s continuous fashion. The shell proper-
ties are not a significant contributor to
establishing the overall ))lade pr4jwrties
for frequency placement and the inboard
end of the shell to cut off at a 4 V angle
to avoid load buildup in this area. The
shell is filament wound directly on the
spar.
'rho fabrication task consisted of tool or
mandrel fabrication and manufacturing
prototype blade fabrication. 'These ac-
tivities were performed at the A lleWany
Ballistics Laboratory (ABL) of Ilercules,
Ine. Existing equipment at ABL was
modified and new equipment was fabri-
cated to construct it filament winding
machine ulth the needed capacity. Fig-
ure 2(a) shows the complete filament
winding machine during spar trial wiml-
Ing. Tool fabrication included the cen-
ter steel shaft, spar mandrel formers,
shell mandrel formers, shell winding
offset fixture, generating disks, and
mandrel removal equipment. Made
fabrication included spar wimWig, re-
tention adapter sleeve bonding, shell
winding, heat cure, mandrel removal
and inspection.
2. 1 TOOL FABRic ivrioN
Center stee l shaft. the center steel
shaft was a weldnumt constructed of
rectangular box b caiiis, channels, and
flat plates. The completed shaft is it
was installed in the winding machine is
shown in figure 2(b).
Spar mandrel formers. 'flu e spar in:ui-
drel formers were constructed in 45-
inch lengths. Each 45-inch length con-
sisted of four airfoil shaped plywood
bulkheads held in position by wood
stringers and covered with an aluminum
skin. Three 45-Inch lengths were as-
sembled together with the leading edge
and trailing edge portions separated by
135-inch long wood keys wldch were
held in place with nietal rods as shown
In figure 2(e). Each section was at-
tached to the next section by steel cables
to facilitate section removal.
Shell mandrel formers. The shell mat,
drel formers were constructed in the
same manner as the spar mandrel for-
mers with airfoil shaped plywood bulk-
heads, wood stringers, and aluminum
skins. Positioning on the trailing edge
of the spar was accomplished through
the use of a slotted wood key placed
over pints wound into the spar at various
stations along the length. Removal was
accomplished by removing the key, col-
lapsing the section away from the face
and camber sides of the shell and slid-
ing it along the spar. Figure 2(d) shows
the first three 45-inch lengths of shell
mandrel formers. '11ie blend from the
blade butt to the first airfoil section at
the 75-inch station was fabricated from
wood blocks machined to template fit.
Shell mandrel offset fixture. An offset
crank fixture was required for the shell
winding operation because the spar and
shell enterlines were not coincident.
It is necessary during filament winding
to rotate the mandrel about the geomet-
ric centerline of the part being wound.
This fixture attached to and offset the
spar mandrel so that the center of the
shall wits it the center of the winding
machine drive shaft.
Ckneraling disks. In order to minimize
material scrap during filament winding
parts with varying wall thicknesses, it
Is desirable to terminate or drop off
plies at various locations along the
length of the part being wound. 'Through
the use of symmetrical generating disks
on the part, it is only necessary to wind
F
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to the disk rather than to the end of the
pall. Thus less material is scr•alri.ed
when the unused to .' of the ply is cut
,in(] chopped of f.
'Trial winding. Final checkout of the
systern was ac •complisht-6 by trial wind-
Ings. The full spar mandrel was as-
sembled on tilt , center shaft and Mriding
trials were conducted in three steps to
confirm the ability , of the winding ma-
chine to produce the desired filament
pattern oil 	 blade,
	
First, tilt' full
Icng1h pattern was programmed as
shown in figu re 2(a). Then, tilt , man-
drel sections were removed from the
tip to the 5170-inch station where a gen-
erating; disk was assembled, rhv wind-
ing pattern to the generating disk was
progran ► ntrd by slight modifications to
ti lt . full length program. Finally, man-
drel sections were removed from the
570-inch station to the 315-inch station
and a generating disk assembled at the
3•I: inch station. The final sear pat-
tern was programmed to complete the
spar winding prog rr•crns. Shell winding
patterns were programmed :Lfter spar
fabrication and shell rnandrel assembly
In the san ►c n ► anner as the spar patterns
were prograrnnnvd.
MANUFACTURING PIVYI'OTYPE
BLADF. FABRICATION
The blade was fabricated as follows:
the spar- was wound oil 	 mandrel anti
inner retention ring„ the outer reten-
tion ring and shell maneb •cl were in-
stalled on the spas •; and the shell was
wound, cured and ti: , mand rels re-
tnoved. On a production tooling basis,
it is :ultic• ipated that total winding tame
should be oil 	 order of 6 hrn ► rs. The
materials list , (] wt-re E-glass i-POng
and h:l't ►N S26 resin with Jeffa ►ninc
U230 hardener.
Made retention adapter sleeves. Loth
the inner wid outer blade retention
adapter sleeves were ntachlnvil and then
plated for corrosion protection. Under-
size bolt holes were provided in the
outer slcc%r for use as (11-111 bushingm
for drilling the holes Utrouglt tilt ,
 fiber-
glass and the inner sleeve at assembly.
The surface around Ure location of the
hales or. the inner slt,evt , was not plated
to preclude plating chipping, cracking,
or del;rnination during Ute sulweeluent
drilling operation,
tip:r . . The spar was integrally filament
wound over.
 the inner adapter sleeve.
The fiberglass thickness required Ix ,-
tween the inner and outer sleeves was
achieved bN ,
 interleaving fiberglass
cloth with filament layers, The first
plies of Utis cloth were applied directly
o\vr the adhesive on the inner sleeve
ant,; tht ,
 first filament helical layer was
wound over the cloth. I'livs of filx , r-
glass cloth were applied to the reten-
tion area between each filament helical
layer. The first helical layers were
wound to the 345-inch station generating
disk. Figure 2(e) shows tilt, completed
windings to the 3 . 15-inch station with the
spar- mandrel formers assembled
througi ►
 the 570-inch station generating
disk. The ►'t,maining spar mauidrel for-
mers were assembled :uul the final
hclf.';d layers were wound completing
the spar as shown in figure 3(f).
outer adapter siveve Ixntcling. 'Tilt ,
 fin-
ish wound spar,
 was room temperature
cured for iH hours so that the material
in tilt- retention area could bu machined.
'1'ht, spar Ixmding surface for Ulu outer
adapter sleet, was ni:,vhined to obiain
the proper Wrid line g;tp. 	 a(1he-
sive was applied to the spar amt sleeve
Wndrng surfaces and the sleeve was
pushed onto the spar to the proper
pRIGI^ AL ^U ^,T 1'Y
Of p^)IL
T1^
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r:ldl: ► 1 i ►eation and held until the mult-
si\e %k 3s culvd, t'ming tilt` pit--drilled
holes In tilt- outer slee%v as drill Nish
inkN. tilt` kdaliter Wit holes were
d1'111ed :tl ►d I•t,anled to prol ►e` t' sire as
shown in figln•c 2ig1.
shell. The shell mandrel offset fixture
\\as 31110V Milled and covered with :t eowl-
Ing to provide a filament windup; mll'-
Cart`. I'i tiKU c 'lh) shows tl ►c shell man-
drel assembled to tilt , spar and lit-lit In
place with metal straps so that trial
\\'indlntr could tx` .0 conlplfslu`d. Fol
lowillg cunlplt ,tiotl of tilt , winding trills
the shell M: ► s Motuld to tilt- 52.5 inch
station is SIU M11 du ► 'ing Minding In fig-
tire _tit.	 111e dark bands oll tilt` blade
indicate tilt- location of shell ply strop
offs. The first and second shell helical
1: ► vers were Mound to the	 sta
tion kwnerating disk. my shell man-
drel was then assembled to the tip and
the final shell I:tvrt \cas wound t,v1,t• the
lull joli ko of tilt , blade. A -inch Mide
tl y lon lx •t • i ply was wound over tilt , shell
It ,l• pt\,teetion and to prevent filament
surf.1ty contamination during mandrel
rctlloval and shipping.
livai cure. An insulated Ill
'
\\ootl curt,
hood was lx ►sitioned around the finish
wound blade and hot air was circulated
thruug+l the hotxl to cure .he blade at
17-t" F for ltl hours, l' hertnocuuples
on the Made at several loealiolls \\'el't`
used to monitor material h mIx`raturr
to assure a pt1 ►pt• r cure 1,ycle.
remimed without difficulty . The sh1,11
mandr e l beranlr ianunt,d during re-
moval and it %as nevesm.Iry to collapse
the alununUM skins on se\eral sections
1wfot'e removing it completely.
I'he completed blade (fig. 2(j)) \\as in-
slx`etttil t\_ ra). brigllt lidit, tap test
and slimensionah :u1,t subiecled to ex-
Iierinu`ntul n ►uttu! 31131}'sib :ul,l struc-
tural testing at Hamilton ytali'Llrtt, i`)
1'a1) test and \isual inspet , tioll of the
blade showed Iul acceptable duality
laminate, 'Ille blade was subsettu1,nth
shipped to NASA for 11' interference
tests, mul additional structural :old
material pro}x`t •ty testing.
3, 1:i0- VOO 11 , 111F1W1.. SS III.A11F
I'h1, Kaman 150 f t wind turbine blade
is :ul all- congx,.,ite construction, con-
sisting of a filament wound glass fiber
leading edgt• spar. afterbtxty panels of
palwi. honeycomb and fil ►e• t•glasb skin,
Sold a pultruded trailing edg, • splint,,
1111 , general arra ngellient is shown in
figures a(a) to iv).
	
1'114` afterhody
panels are Jc ► ined to the spat • and spline
hl' Ix,nding. The blade i^ .ut.Iched to
the 111111 by a steel ad.111tor Mhieh is
holt1,d to the comix,site spar. A steel
tru:+s c:u• t• Ies tr:liI ill g edg1, spline loads
to the adapter. flit , cottipleted blattc is
exIvetcd to weigh approxinlatI'ly 42 000
:1.1 SPAR IlF'St'Itli`I'1t1K
r
Mandrel removal	 1'111, tit, of the blade
Stmt the illIM31•d end of the hell w1,rt,
trinlm1,d to allow mandrel rellim. 1.
111t` tail stowk was t'rmo\etl and hy-
draulic I:teks were used it, release the
center• stet,! shaft so that the blade
could lx` pushed oft' the shaft. Spar
mandrel formers Mvrc collapsed and
5
The blade is Sul F glass ept ► xy cunl-
positt,, In which t ►U tx`rcent of tilt , struc-
tural fthcrs art , orionted nt-a rly paraI-
Iel with the longitudinal axis of tilt,
blade, file Spur has ihrrt^dinu`nsiunal
StI•tl4`tu1*3l taper in pl.'ulfornl, del,th,
and wall thickness, which makes it
necessar\ to reduce tilt , distribution of
Structural material colitinuousll flvnl
1
rroot to tip. Neal reinforcement is
provided at the blade rout by interleav-
ing 1450 glass cloth between layers of
the essentially unidirectional material
to achieve a more nearly isotropic
structure for attachment of the root end
adapter. A primary consideration in
wind turbine blades is the requirement
for low cost 'Therefore, a wt-ll-
characterized, low-temperature curing
epoxy resin system was selected for
spar fabrication to avoid the cost of a
large high-temperature oven for the
150-foot blade. The resin system se-
lected is Dow Chemical DER 332 resin,
CILIA RD-2 diluent, and Unilloyal
TONt)X 60 ,10 hardener. 'this resin
system can be cured in 5 hours at
1800 F.
Structural Composites Industries,
Incorporated, under subcontract to
Kaman, will Usc a proprictary filament
winding process to fabricate the spar to
the Kaman desikii. The process is fully
automated, and is capable of depositing
large .µauitities of composite material
rapidly. It is estimated that the pr.)-
cess could wind a 20 000-pound spar
for the 150-foot blade in 8 hours, with
production tooling.
:1, 'l (MANDREL FABRICATION
I'he prototype spar will In , wound on a
low-cost steel mandrel (fig. 4(a)),
wh!ch is a stressed-skin/stringer dc-
s4m :: a mi i :ir to aircraft wing structures.
Ribs, spaced :1 feet apart, are arranged
on a central pipe to provide the airfoil
shalt- wid twist distribution, longitu-
dinal stringers are welded to the ribs
and skin to provide sufficient bending
stiffness to limit mandrel deflections,
and for resistance W buckling. Three-
foot wide skins, 1/S-inch thick are
wrap}x-d around the rilrstringcr frame-
work and welded to ribs and adjacent
skins. The skin panels are also plug-
welded to the stringers, 'I'hc mandrel
for the prototype blade is simply sup-
ported at the ends, and has a steudy-
rest near midspun. A production man-
drol would he designed to eliminate the
steadyrest W reduce spar fabrication
time.
3, 3 SPAR WINDING
For the prototype spar, it half-inch
thick shell will be wuund on the man-
drel, and cured. At this point, man-
drel extraction will be attempted, up to
a pre- selected limit of applied force.
If the mandrel breaks !,most-, no further
mandrel extraction effort will be re-
quired. If the mandrel does not break
loose, the spar aft web will he slit with
a power saw, and pried open to free it
from the mandrel. Onee the mandrel
is free, the slit in the spar web will be
closed and repaired witu a spanwise
doubler of +150 glass cloth over the en-
tire length of the aft web. The mandrel
will he reinserted and the spar wall will
be brought to full thickness. A layer of
peel-ply cloth Mil be wrapped over the
entire spar to facilitate removal of ex-
cess resin and to provide a good sur-
face for subsequent bonding operations.
It is expected that future production
spa-s would be wound to full thickness
In a single stage. A smooth production
mandrel would insure easy extraction,
thereby eliminating the need to free the
racwdrel prior to rc,cning full thickness.
3.4 TRAIMNG EDGE FAIMICATTON
Y
The blade afterbody M l l be made of
prefabricated, top and hottom honey-
comb panels bonded to the spat and
trailing edge spline to complete tite
airfoil. Each honeycomt, panel is laid
t '	 AT, P i^Gl % 1S
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tilt oil 	 tooling that eonformat
to the local :airfoll shcilw. and Own
Itonded in mi autoclave. For the 150-
foot blade, panel skins trill be commer-
clal Mt•adc fitx • rglass cloth, And tilt-
core will Itc rt •sln-itnprt-timated i.aper
hone womb. 'Cite panels will N , 15 to
:411 feet long and 2 to 6 inches tltlt • k, dt•-
Ite•nduig on their locution tit 	 blade.
F'ilte rglass doublers %%ill provide rcin-
forventenl it panel edkws.
A structural trailing edge spline ex-
tends from the blade root to midslimi,
t:altering in crtiss-section tit 	 to
tilt , airfoil trailing edge migiv and blade
edgewise stiffness regUirements. The
spline Is made from F-glass/lullYester
pultruded planks lxmded together :aml
then shalwil to the desired contour.
Sled check plates tionded to tilt , inward
end of rile spline transmit axial loads to
tilt , root end adapter and truss.
:1.5 BLAVE ASSEMBLY
In assembling tic blattc, the aftel-NOY
panels will he lu»aicd to tilt , spar (after
rent.,vai of the peel ply front the spat.
surface), and tot the trailing edgt • spline.
using a room teni1wrature curing paste
epoxy :atlliesive. FA 931N.A. The p:mcl-
to-spar attachment is shofar In figure
l(h). .uld the p.mel-tot-spline• attach-
ment is shuttn in fi (,lu•c 1(c), Approxi-
niawk 50 psi pneumatic pressure trill
he applied to the eMermll itond lines,
A oontinuous "'1" t clip \till provide a
tension connection of the panel inner
skin to the spar aft web. A syntactic
foam atthesite Mill he applied Ix-twevil
th,r {.xutt• t core anal the spar to provide
.I shear connection between the core
and spar. i'tit , Teel root end adapter,
fignire 4(ui twill he loured to the rcin-
forced area of the blade spar with IS
there-inch diameter Rolls :aid fi\e- inch
thmucler hushingpi it, achlrvt- a um-
lornitty low slrcass Ievel in tilt- spur
Galt hulca. 'rhe arlccl adapicr in a
rolled platt- weldtnenl slructurallt
rt-prescnlative of a %Ind turbine hub
adopter, but tlt-signed ui title progratn
lot' ittlUCtunt-nt of the blade to It slvatic
.cast tiXturv.
Althou tidi not required for the prolotylx-,
surface screening (or lig-litning protee-
tion would be provided in fully oltera-
tional rotor blades, void :a neOI)rene
guard for erosion protection, A lxtly-
urethanc Imint s ystena would also lx-
ust.d.
1, PRES FRESSFU C(1N('I1F:TE
It1.AUF S'1 VDY
The initial imi ,stigation into the pxisei-
hility of using prestressed concrete is
a ntaleri ai for 11'T( ,  blades consisted
primarily of a conceptual tit-sign study.
'Phis intrkliWation shamed the concept
had sufficient promise that a folio\% on
stuth. was initiated to fabricate a WTG
Made segment (i feet long. This secticn
tit scrilx • s tht' hladc design dcenu V d hest
out of lilt , three designs conceited and
lilt , proevss required tit fabricate it.
A schematic of the general arrange-
ment of this blade is shown in figure 5.
In addition, the, fabrication of the ti-foot
blade segment will be descrilx•d.
1. 1 CONCF.1 1TVAL DF:SRN AND
NIANI'FAC 1 URF
Fi(,,'tzrt- (i(a) shots•s a V%JAral ct •oss sec-
tion of the Coriet'ett- Iwl'tion of the eott-
cretc blade Concept. It consists of a
heavily rt• inforeeii section at the thick-
est portion of the .airfoll and :a more
lightly reinforced Ieading edge and :aft
section. In addition to the prestressed
rods, the ct ncrete is reinforced %% 101
wire grrid. The :airfoil is completed
L__
with a fiherglan., reinforced plastic
shell !railing edge. This Is shown In
flgttr •e (i(b),
The concept for mnnufac• turing the con-
crete portion of the bladv is shown in
figure We). A stressing )ig is required
for pretensioning tho rods. Wire mesh
is placed around the steel rixis. The
inside shape of the blade is formed
using a retractable steel core. The
outside shape is formed by hinged
fortrs. Concrete is introduced into the
bottom of the form. The form is vI-
brated to insure a minimum of voids.
The total weight of the rotor is reduced
by limiting the concrete construction to
ont-half the blade length, from 35 W
Mai lk, reent span, as shown in figure 5.
The ca l culated :mnual power loss from
the toot cut-out is less than 5 percent
bveause the root portion of the WTti
blao ivs contribute only a small amount
of lwwe, , . Steel tubing is used between
the hub and the beginning of the atrfoi!.
The tip section of the blade (15 percent
span) is fiberglass reinforced plastic
o%er a steel spar.
4. 2 BLADE: SEGMENT
MAN U E' AC'rU RE
in order to determine the feas'bility of
the blade concept discussed in the pre-
vious section, several • ast concrete
black seg-ments will be manufactured.
The se i; ,nls will he ti feet in lengUi
without tncist c • :• taper and with a cross
section like that shown in figure G(a).
The segments will be made as follows:
Cores will Ix- made of cast foam mate-
rial. A core wail be placed 'inside the
concrete form anti
	 with plas-
tic standoffs. Steel rests will he posi-
tioned through bulkheads in tho con-
crete form. I"Or this study the rods
will not be pretersioned. Wire mesh
will be positioned around tht rods,
After closing the hinged form, a light-
weight, high strength concrete will Ix•
px>urvd. 'rhe form will be a qui;:ped with
a vibrator.
The trailing edge is made by hand lay
up of resin impregnated fitx • rglass on a
male form. A drawing of the trailing
edge and the meanti of attachment to the
concrete is shown in figure 6(h),
5. 1' wriIANF MADE; s'rtTDY
The urethane blade program was pri-
nurrlly a study of the feasibilit y of using
ureth:tnt • is a structural material In
w •r( ,. blades. It concentrated on obtaln-
Ing the mechanical properties of the
urethane material rather than on desigtr
anti fabrication of blades, however, a
t ypical 7-foot span airfoil segment was
fabric• attxI and tested. This section de-
scribes the fabrication of the airfoil
segnnent. The results of the material
property tests are given in a subse-
quent section.
The blade was made using standard
urethane molding techniques. One-half
of the s y ►nmctric•
 airfoil was molded at
a time. A controlled amount of tx-)ly-
Ureth:une resin and an isocyanate were
Introduced into in impingement mixer
at the base of die nnold as shown in fig-
tire 7(:r). The mold was heated t<n
1 .100 F. The components were fed into
the mold at a rate of l oll pounds per
minute. The mix cypanded to fill the
entire mold and produced a high nnudu-
lus microcellular poll urethane foam
structure. Cure time was approxi-
mately 2 minutes. 'The airfoil Iiatf-
section :after removal from the mold is
shown in figure 7(b). Two sections
were adhesively bonded together to
J,
K
011 1G1N AI, I'`\G3F IS
01, 1,001L QUL^L2'I+
make they complete airfoil shown In fIR-
ure 7(c),
6. COMPARLSON C.' MADE
CHARACTERISTICS
fabrication method. For the urethane
blade thz- :.:awrial cost is rulati%viv
high kit tho fabrication method of filling
a maid to produce a butte shape is one
of low cost,
In his section the actual or estimated
costs for producing a single blade are
compared. Also, blade weights a-id
some of the mechanical properties of
each blade material are given. Section
pr o perties. weig4tts, natural frequen-
cies and mode shapes for the 60- and
150-fort composite blades and the con-
crete blade are compared.
6.1 BLADE COSTS
The most i miwrtitnt aspect of these
blade studies Is cost. Without low cost
potential, these blade fabrication pro-
cedures would he of little e,At to W'I'C
technoloo, LA ►w cost can result from
use of low cost materials, low cost
fabrication processes, or a combina-
tion of these two. Materials cost for
the blades under consideration in this
paper are compared in table II. They
range from $0. 0:3 per lx)und for con-
crete to s 1. 50 to ^2. 00 per Ixittnd for
epoxy resin. The cost of 202 - 1-T:3
aluminum plate is included in table 11,
'Iltis is the alloy used in the present
Mod-0 rotor blades.
On the basis of materials cost alone,
the concrete blade would have the
greatest low- cost potential. In addi-
tion, the fabrication process for pro-
ducing the spar is one of low cost.
For the filament wound hl ;des, the
greatest contribution to material costs
on a per pound basis Is the epoxy resin
This cost could be reduced to about
one-third of its present value by using
a polyester resin. The filament wind-
ing process used to produce these
blades shows promise as a low-cost
0
the actual filament winding cost for the
60-foot blade was 2121 000. This Is the
cost of labor and materials only and
does not include tooling costs or the
cost of the blade-to-hub adapter, light-
ening protection or painting. The cost
of the first concrete blade is estimated
to be $33 600. The materials cost in
this estimate is barred on actual vendor
quotes. The togs Bost includes the
blade-to-hub adat,ter but not tooling
costs. As a bur+is for conytartson, the
present Nlod-0 \ aluminum blades cost
approximately $200 000 each. This is
the cost of a complete blade including
blade-to-hub adapter, instnt ►nentatiun,
and ground testing.
With the savings involved with large
guantitt purchases and assuming a
favor. ble learning curve, the costs of
the filament - ound and cuncrete blades
should decrease when produced in
larger ^-tantities. In addition the fila-
ment winding process is amenable to
automated control and the potential
savings associated with this.
13.2 11ATERIAL P110PE11TIES
60-Foot composite blade. In the 60-
foot conilwmile blade, the design fila-
ment orientation ranged from .120 0 to
1 :300
 In the spar and from 125 0
 to 1350
in the s I - A. The resin used was F: PON
826 with Jeffamine 13230 hardener. At
present, extensive material property
data is not available for this system
but additional testing is planned. Some
room temperature test results for
material with a filament angle of x300
are given in table 111.
I
ii
i	 '
I rA- Foot c•omihos tte blade, Morne
mechanical properties d>thtained for the
material used in the IW-foot compd ►site
blade are also glen in tat:: fit for two
resin contents, The higher resin con-
tent is typical of that obtained where
the radius of curvature of the blade is
large , while the lower Is typical of at
small radius of curvature. The resin
system was DER 3321 with K11~'^  diluent
and Tonox 6040 hardener. The mate
rial was cured at lhoo F for 5 hours.
Comparing the properties in table III,
it can lie seen that the pro c ess used for
the ! 50-foot blade results in a material
with superior longitudinal strength :aid
stiffness. :' ^we^er, this Ix-D(fi rl re-
sult is accompanied wtUt reduced trans-
verse and inplane (intralaminar) shear
properties.
Concrete blade, No material property
tests were conducted in the concrete
blade program. Ilowever, the mechan-
leal properties of the constituents of
prestressed concrete are well known
and summarized in table IV. The over-
all steel volume cortent of the spar is
ahout 1:1 percent,
Urethane blade, The properties of
nine different urethane formulations
were determined. Four were micro
cellular foams and five were rigid
foams. Test specimens were made by
Grxhd%ear Tire and Itubber Research
Laboratories while testing was done by
the Vnlversity of Akron. The proper-
ties determined include density, ten-
sile strength, compressive strengt%,
shear strength, bearing strengh, im-
pact strength, creep resistance
I)oisson's ratio, and flexural modulus.
Also determined were the effects of fa-
tigve anti temperature. Here, the re-
sults obtained from the most promising
10
material for W'1'(; blades, 1.*„ the one
with the highest nexural modulus, wili
IW examineKl.
A summary of the properties obtained
for the high modulus urethane are given
in table V. on the positive side are,
density and strength. The ultimate•
strength to density ratio Is 159 000
inches. This compares to a yield
strength to density ratio of I2•1 000
!itches for some structural steels.
There are several factors on the negu-
tive side. While the formulation re-
sulted in one of the highest values of
modulus obtained to date for foamed
urethane, it was still not high enough
to avoid the rcdlui— mont of additional
stiffening with steel to produce a satis-
factory blade. In luldition, the lack of
ductility in the material, as exemplified
by low elonghttion and impact strength,
makes brittle fracture at points of
stress concentration and flaw gi-owth
under cyclic loading real possibilities.
It is therefore concluded thvht it would
not be feasible to fabricate Mod-0 size
WTG blacks front
	 ure-
thane.
t;. 3 SECTION PROPHITIF.S AND
WEIGHTS
The distribution of flatwise bending
stiffness, chordwise bending stiffness
and weight can be compared in figures
N(u) to Ic), respecti vely, for the two
fiberglass /epoxy blades and the con-
crete blade. Note that the 150-foot
fiberglass /epoxy blade has a different
scale than the two 60-foot blades on all
three timbres. The stiffness values for
the 00-foot fibvrglar•y /epoxy comlxhslte
blade were calculated from the actual
dimensions of the blade. For the other
two blades the values are design val-
ues. The step chancres in tJr• plots for
()Itl(;IN AI• PAGE 16
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the concrete b.ad,• take place where the
prestress bars are stelilwd out.
wcigdlts for the I10400t blades ate cum-
p:lred in table vi. The table Includes it
very preliminary estimate of the Weight
of a steel reinforced ureth;ute blae:c.
The Mod-() ;ind -OA - ► luminum blade
weigl ► ls are also includc-d ill 	 table as
a lz►sis for comparison. As deslgnett,
fillerglass 'epoxy blades are exlx-stud to
well,•ii about tc v same as the Mod-OA
aluminum bLide, Itowever, the final
as-fabricated %%sign of the spar and
shell of the composite blade was 16 per-
cent ►treater than tilt- design weigh due
to manufacturing; prublems. With the
kno«• Iedgv gained from fabricating this
Made. it is e..4weted thal the weight of
future blades would meet the de-iipi
wei Olt.
'iltr desig,m weigia of the concrete blade
is a' -it 2. 5 tim" that of the aluminum
b' .I:, 1'hile a small increase '.n Wade
' eight would haNt , little or no impact on
the remainder of the WT(; syyster N , a
2,50 percent increase would tequirc , .i
rCd('Sigm of critie:il bl:uic pitch Mid
drive train componeitls and would In-
crease the ,
 wei0it of other parts such
as the tower, Therefore, the posr:lbil-
ity of increased coat in other parts of
the w,1 (; must be taken Into account in
determining; the cost benefit of using;
concrete blades.
The design weight of the urethane blade
is 50 percent g,rr'eater than the aluminum
Made. Mi .- desip c e hlit includes the
we.0it of gtecl required to incrtasv the
stiffness of the Made. A weight in-
r 1 isc of this size may also require
i'eilk-sip of certain system con ► lxments,
t
G, 4 NATO HAL Fit F44t -
 VM'IES AND
MODE SlIAPES
Natural tretle ►enc'ler and mode sh: ► ix's
for the two filx , rglaes/ejx,ry blades :en(i
the concrete blade were obtained using
a finite elen ►ent im)(10 i4 each blade.
The bluties were motit-Itd usuit; bar ele-
tnenls in the NASTHAN computer code.
Element pru;wrtics wet'e obtaine(i from
lilt , stiffness and weight distributwns
presented ul the- previous section.
l ► Lode natural frequencies presented in
the formof  fit crfer•ence plots (Ca n ►pbeII
diagrams) arc given in figures U(al to
(c) for the fi )- and IW-font composite
blades and concrete blade, respectively.
For all three hl:utes the first Ilatwise
frequency is well placed tletween inte-
ger multiples of tilt' dcsikm rota1111„c.l
speed. 1'.
Natural frequencies for the 60-foot
comix-mite hash- were determined ex-
perimentally by Hamilton Stwid:erd. (`)
'fable VH c•omparoa the experin ► cntal
results with those predicted by the
AXSTRAN model and a Ilantilton Stand-
ard finite element model of the blade.
In greneral the agrecnxmt txAwren the
Predicted and measured results is k,mod.
However, the flatuise frequencies prt,-
dicted by the NASTRAN mexlel are about
15 percent lace in(heating, ;u ► underesti-
mation of the flats+ise bending; r.tiffness.
)'ht, first natwise and first edgewise
natural frequencies for the NIM- 0
aluminum blades is dcturniined by
test ( '!) are 1.73 Hz wid 2. UG llz, ro-
slxctively'. These compare to 1..-,:t Ilz
and 'd, G:t Ilz for the composite blade
(see table Vlb. The edge-wise natural
frequencies of these two blades are
nearly identical while the composite
blade fiatwise frequency is about
11: percent lrncer.
t
A.
S J
r
Vreoicum first flatwise and first edge-
wise mode shapes for the three blades
at design rotational speed are shown in
figures 10 to 12. As shown, c•entrifuWal
stiffening has a slight effect on the first
flat ,Aise mode shape. The first edge-
wise moth. Shape Is essentially unaf-
fected by centrifugal stiffening.
7. CONCLUDING REMARKS
All the blades investigated in this paper
have low cost potential. However, at
this time actual low -ost has yet tv be
demonstrated for all the blades. This
section summarizes the results and
conclusions specific to each blade.
6u- Foot Fiberglass/ Epoxy Blade
Of the four blades investigated this is
the only one where, at the time of
writing, the fabrication process has
lx,-en demonstrated on a full size blade.
Tests of this blade havh demonstrated
adequate strength and stiffness. Be-
cause both the spar and shell are fila-
ment wound, maximum advantage is
taken of the filament winding process
with its potential for low cost. The dt--
sign weight of this blade
	
the same as
,ui equivalent ulumin. , it. blade. Ilow-
ever, weight control may be a problem.
1510-Foot Fiberglass/Epoxy Blade
The process used should produce blades
with improved strength and stiffness
because in the sprr 90 percent of the
:'burs resist the major bending moment.
The process also has the ability to wind
material at a very rapid rate. Ilow-
ever, the blade trailing edge must be
fabricated and attached to the spar by
nonfilament winding processes. The
feasibility of this process in producing
a full size blade is yet to be demon-
strated.
12
i
60- Foot I'rostressed Cone rote Black
Because of the low cost materials used
in the process, this black- has the great-
est potential for low cost. Design btud-
ics have shown the blade tc have ade-
quate strength :and stiffness. However,
the high weie.t of this blade will re-
quire greater weight (and therefore,
cost) in other harts of the W'T(;. In ad-
ditton, the fabrication process has yet
to be demonstrated.
Urethane Blade
The fabrication process feasibility has
been demonstrated on a short blade seg-
ment, However, material property
tests have shown that the stiffness and
ductility of the material are too low for
it to be considered a feasible WTG
blade mateeial without significant rein-
forcement. The weight of a steel rein-
forced blade is estimated to be 50 per-
cent greater than an aluminum blade.
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TABLE 1. IN 11; 111A1)I •. CON I'ItACT(lltS
^Illadc INIX4	 Prime contractor	 SUIX•utlll':It'hlr	 t
11	
1
110-- 100t fibrr);lasm/elxlxy 	 Hamilton stmillard	 Ilrrcules, hlr, (AIII)
130- Foot cuncrctcb 	 Polhill 111n1p Co. of Calif. I':tragun I'aclfic, Inc.
(formeriv Ilallikaincn
Aasxuc.)
130-root urt-thanc l ^	 ('onecpt I)t , %vI pIiivnt Inca. l'niv, of ALron
154)- Lout filwrglaen/rpoxv ; ' Kaman Aerospace	 structural ('nnllitmilus
Indust rir", III(-.
I ( • on1 tact includes fabrication of immufacturing prototYj)c,
l 'Study and Wadh • segili • llt nl:uusfacturr . •unlract only.
'1 • ,111LE 11. 11'ft] 111..11)1? MATERIAL C(IS !4
Material Comt,
U rel ll:lnc . fcm ll l —1.00
Concrct y (high strcligth) 03
Prestressing rod (T- I asti- ch 11,
I'31WI'gI,I;x,
	 E-BLISS I •ucinl; .lu
Vilx • rl;laxes,	 E-);lass tape ,65
epoxy 1.50 -	 2.0(1
Alllllllllll111	 111:111`	 (2021-1'3) 1.15
1:
1
t`
TABLE III	 111•'Pl1FSF:N'1'A • II%T I•'IREItt;1 -AUSS/ t:I'l ►XY
LONGITUDINAL NIECIIANICAI, llw)m:wr*.*S
Ilooll, trmllrralurr.l
	
♦
I lrolwrh• 60- Foot
hla(k.
►n:Urrlal' t
I •i0- F'ixll blade materiall,
3,54 rrsin^ 20,7	 rl sin`
[ I ltimatr Htrrn ►;t11, 	 kHi
Colllprc .,- Toll --- li:l, J
Ultimate Ntrilill.	 Ix't•rl•l,t
Tension I. 00 1.	 I h
Modulus,	 10 (1 psi
Tension 6. Oh
Compression I.	 11 I.00
1k)iHlton' H ratio :Ia 1 323
111te1 • laminal • Shear 4.43 11. 7:1 6. r)o
st i-vilF'tll,	 k li
l ('omentiunal filanll •nt willdillg proCPHH I+30 11 WWI* angle).
1), I'31W a indint prol • CHH (90', 011 :11111 10`; 00 `1 fibvi . angles),
C RY we igg1t,
LABL1•' 1\	 INPICAL I 1 1t,)1'I•11IAFS O
CONS 11TUENTS OF I'll FSTRENSE1) CONCIU ." m
I
I `rope ll Y	 1'o In st i t urnt
strcl' l 	Conert-teli
Yield strrn i;Ih, ksi
	
100	 ---
I Itimate Strength, ksi
	
Ili
\Ilxlulus of
claslieity, 10 11 psi	 -
' 1 'I'- I sit-vi.
1)Compression,
1.170
2'.' 7 7
17,,,
_•11111
• 1900
1 Mill
755
"I I.-
:11110
I S:10
ed Spar 1n111.h
lick mss.
to`hut, adapts
''000
Zatlh _
ad and
r.
0^-
T—.
•rAI11.R V. TYPICAL PROPERTIES OF 111t31
NIODl'I.I'S MOD FOAM Ultl• IIIANF'
I h nxity. Ili/in ' 1
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0:04
I • cnesile strength, psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1i11;d1
I'Ionl;allon to failure, prreett . . . . . . . . . .:1.0
114- Ural s1 renith, '1 psi . . . . . . . . . . -11 :100
I•'Irxur d modulus, psi . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 57 000
INilsson's ratio . . . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . . . .	 . . . .
	
ll.:tI;..
Notched Izod impact strength, Ib%in . . . .
	
. 0.
isesunu'es hending strcvn al ultimate load varies
line:lrly from neutral .i\im.
I'A BLF' VI. COMPARISON OF WF IG11 I' FOR
60 F(X I F WI't; IIIADES
blade l.N1w	 Blade 11ri 1,fi1, lh
%S denigpl. •d1 As fabricated
^ I	 I
sr
h pc I design
Spar and Shell
complete blade
I vpc II dcnigpl:1
spar and Shed
Complete blade
1'restres sed concrete
cont . rote
titeci
Fiberglass
Urethane (reintorccd)l
1 1'et 11:1I1e
St eel
Aluminum
Mod-ll
Mod-OA
a.l)llc 11 desip ciiminat
increased Seal • wah ti
b ites not include Made-
+I
Awe
X111 V , VIL COXIM111SON O• 1 , 10 , 111VITI) AM)
Nil %Sl I(VI ► X	 I 1 1; %1 I - Ill kjI lAk It's V0111
14 ► Vk It 11 , C N1 Pt ISI IT III A14 , it) 1111111
Mod' . I'lVdIVIa'd I' l-Ptilk-11C .V, 	 11-- NIVAN11IV41
It.NSA 111%kill
S I ulklard
SOCOM&I I'LlMiNg' 3.	 ill 1.05
I'llint flatut.'k,
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r	 FOAM ROOT CLOSURE
(NONSTRUCTURAL)
L OUTER RETENTION
ADAPTER SLEEVE
Figure 1. - 60-Foot filament wound blade
assembly details.
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(a) FILAMENT WINDING FACILITY AND TRIAL SPAR WINDING,
Figure 2, - 60-Foot filament wound blade fabrication procedure.
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(i) PARTIALLY COMPLF'-D SHELL MNDINGS.
Figure 2 - Continued.
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LINEAR BIADE TWIST ANGLE • 150
(a) BLADE PLANFORM,
Figure 3. - 150-Foot blade general arrangement.
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I' !	 Figure 3. - Continued.
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(c) MID-SPAN SECTION.
Figure 3. - Concluded.
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